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A WATCH FREE?
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:.шмNEWS FROM CAPE COD. could be obtained from, the Associat
ed Press men, however, and It was 
decided that representatives of. all 
Boston papers would send men on the 
6.35 train Wednesday morning with 
the first full account obtainable of 
the Portland disaster, and that there 
was nothing else to do but tolerate 
the all-day Journey to the capital:

It developed afterwards that as the 
result of a conference on Tuesday be
tween Manager Fahey, Chief Opera
tor Ernest M. Fisher and Night City 
Editor Wm. Q. Swan of the Associat
ed Press in Boston, that In the event 
of a failure to restore wire communi
cation by land, that Mr. Fisher and 
the others of the 'delegation to Cape 
Cod were to make an attempt to send 
news by the cable of the Compagnie 
Française des Cables Télégraphiques, 
which lands at Orleans, f 25 miles south 
of Prcvlnoetawn. The attempt, It ap
pears, was made early Wednesday 
forenoon after a tedious ride over. a 
weakened railroad bed, including a 
five mile transfer in. a wagon over a 
rough and dangerous roundabout 
route, through fields and over steep 
hills. The Orleans cable agent, H. De
bt me, a* first absolutely refused to 
consider such a novelty of .sending 
lews, to 'Boston over his line; which 

xdld not land' anywhere else In North 
America except- sut the old fashioned 
fishing port of St. Pierre, on the Is
land of Miquetan, near the Newfound
land coast lie maintained, moreover, 
that the company’s traps-Atlantic 
business would fully occupy the cable 
for two days. _Ç!hief Operator Fisher, 
who is a southerner, employed the 
persuasive ways of his people, and 
after a protracted argument, the 
agent agreed to send mews and to al
low no other news agency or news
paper representatives to send matter 
except at toils that were prohibitive, 
for a day or:.two at least. The French 
company undertook to send the dis
patches to Bloebon by way of St.
Pierre, thence by cable to North Syd
ney, Cape! Breton, thence by landline 
to the Strait of Canso, which separ
ates Cape Breton from the peninsular 
section of Nova Scotia; across the 
Strait by cable and then by land- ' 
line through Nova Scotia, New Bruns- . 
wick and probably by way of Montreal 
and New York; total dlfltar.ee of over 
2,000 nautical mijles. little news was 
sent by ' this route, however, as the 
pian was interrupted by the blowing 
down of the landline In Cape Breton 
by the storm, which had moved up 
the coast

The next route decided upon waeby 
cable to Brest France; thence to the 
latter company’s lines to the Nova 
Scotia coast, a distance of nearly 6,000 
naiitioal miles.

This route was successfully follow
ed. Owing to thé interruption of tele
graphic service In eastern Maine, to 
was necessary for a .time to send the 
news to Boston from the cable station і
in Nova Scotia by way of St John and 
Montreal over ithe Canadian Pacific, 
and Post'll and Western Union lines.
From Boston the dispatches were dis
tributed to the world.

Early Tuesday morning, the day 
the cable plan wa#| adopted, a third , *
Associated Press representative, Fred 
H. Glasrby of the editorial staff, left 
Ployinoatown. for the Boston 
with a detailed account of the wreck, 
arriving late In .the afternoon on the 
first train to reach Boston from the 
cape since the storm, 
brought .by (train we» augmented by 
tie cable dispatches with, the result 
that 4,000 words giving the first com
plete Story of til that was known of 
the great disaster, were furnished the 
newspapers of the United States' and 
Canada.

Travelled Seven Thousand Nautical 
Miles Before Reaching St. John.
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4 mA Very. Interesting Story of How the Par

ticulars of the Portland’s Loss Were 

Distributed by Telegraph.YES, WATCHES FOR .EVERYBODY" I
—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- , :

Read thelgtffibWeeld^^ f; and ■fifeGo Right to wSandSooure One.
|y-:* .

m
(Special Cor. of the Sun.)

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 7,—The In
estimable value of the cable and land 
telegraph probably never was more 

. fully demonstrated than last week, 
when the people of the eastern portion 
of the United States and Canada, many 
of wham were relatives or friends of 
the one pu mired and fifty or'.more 
men and women lost by the foundering 
of the steamship Portland, were 
clamoring for particulars of the dis
aster.

Much of the news of the wreck sent 
to sections comparatively as near as 
New York and New Brunswick, and 
erven Massachusetts, traversed a 
route 6,300 nautical miles, and in some 
instances 7,000. In order to transmit 
several despatches to Boston, less than 
100 miles from points near where 
wreckage was washed ashore, at a 
time when the public had practically 
no particulars of the discovery, it was 
necessary to send them via St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, a French possession near 
the coast of Newfoundland ; the port 
of Brest, France; England; the south
western coast of Ireland, North Syd
ney, Cape Breton, Cameo, N. S., Hali
fax, St. John, Montreal, and even New 
York city. Why tt was necessary to 
Inform, through the newspapers, the 
people most. Interested In the disaster, 
by means of a route nearly 10,000 miles 

I In length, Is explained as follows:
The great northeast gale which 

swept the Portland to her destruction 
on Sunday, Nov. 27, off Cape Cod, a 
narrow hook of land projecting for 
fifty miles or more Into the Atlantic 
ocean, also destroyed nearly every 
vestige of the telegraph and telephone 
system of the entire іОаре country. The 
work of the storm was so complete 
that neither "telephonic nor telegraphic 
communication with Cape Cod towns 
had been restored ten daÿ® after the 
storm. The long, single line of rail
way which runs to Provtncetown, the 
famous Old fishing settlement near the 
tip end of the Cape, was washed out 
at various points, thereby preventing 
direct train service with Boston ton 
several days. Considering Sie paraly
sis of train and wire service on land, 
it is not at all surprising that the 
world was noç Informed of the finding 
of bodies and wreckage from the lost 
steamer until nearly ehirty-tiix hours 
after the patrolmen of the government 
life saving stations on Cape Cod had 
been informed by the silent hut con
vincing testimony that the missing 
Portland had met her doom. The news 
wes finally carried to Boston by a 
Chatham man named Small, who had 
spent part of Monday afternoon, Ndv. 
28, ail Monday night and nearly halt 
of the following day on the road: in 
his efforts to get the tidings to the 
Herald newspaper. The first news, 
which was'recedved about moon Tues
day, was tantallzlngly meagre, and 
while conveying the fact that the Port
land was lost, left some room for 
doubt Four hours later the Province- 
town steamer Longfellow reached 
Boston, and her officers confirmed the 
loss of the Portland, but they brought 
only few additional particulars, which 
were altogether Inadequate to supply 
the demand from hundreds of news
papers and a host of people\in the 
United States and Canada, directly in
terested in the wreck. All the pub
lishers of the Boston newspapers and 
New England Agent Fahey of the 
Associated Press Immediately des
patched men on tugs to Cape Cot», 
which by water Is a journey of five 
hours from Boston. All the tugs bad 
plenty of time to return the same 
night; but while a* Province town a 60 
knot northeaster set in, keeping the 
towboats in the old fishermen’s haven 
all night The gale was accompanied 
by a driving Sleet storm, that gave 
Cape Cod the appearance of a barren, 
region in Labrador, and thoroughly 
chilled those who were watching on 
tin Cape tiearti for the appearance of 
more bodies, and the men who were 
compiling a comprehensive report of 
the intelligence that had to be gather
ed along a forty mile coget The total 
prostration of the land wires, the Im
prisonment of all vessels toy the furi
ous gale and the report made by the 
railroad officials that a Journey to 
Boston, the nearest point where wires 
were In condition to be operated, 
would take from 6.85 o’clock In the 
manning until after 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, and perhaps longer, because 
of serious washouts, were sufficient to 
discourage nearly every newspaper 
man and steamboat official in this 
desolate section of country.

Several representatives of news
papers, all of whieh are furnished 
news by the Associated Press, receiv
ed Information, that the letter's re
presentatives who hod been sent up 
by Manager Fahey of the Boston of
fice, Its distributing and news collect
ing agency for New England and the 
provinces, had some plan which would 
relieve the situation. No satisfaction
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HUNDREDS OF YOUNG LADIES.AND YOUNG MEN THROUGHOUT
.

THE COUNTRY CAN GET A GOOD WATCH IN THIS WAY, FREE.
-1 - . *
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Just «Think of It ! A Gold Plated or Filled, or Solid Silver Watch for
Less Than a Week’s Work I
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8шв MORE SUBSCRIBERS YOU OBTAIN, THE GREATER WILL BE YOUR REWARD.
'
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i^^^jJS^gSîg^nce^ünderthe Terins of the “ Semi-Weekly Sub**"
J^nounts to Nothing.
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-WEEKLY SUN for one уШ&тШ&ВЩ 
(75) Cents eaeh, wtfwffl send you one nr"

4~Р?ЛнП~М~ТП1УГТ=1~ЯП=?.

“ArouBdHewapaperРоЬШ1“ GOLD PLATED (GENTLEMANS) ЩЩГ
It 5 ИЖіГАаГ CASE WATCH,’ ' " ^
It Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday, and is a welcome 

visitor twice a week In over ten thousand homes throughout the >
Maritime Provinces, and is eagerly read by hundreds of Canadians 
now residing jn the United States, Great Britain, and more dis
tant parts of the world.

But the management aims to secure a still greater circulation 
and to place it under every roof in Hew Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward Island,
In fall confidence tha the “ Semi-Weekly Sun ” will secure an
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with Swiss Movement ; retail price $6.00. Î ; sm H

m
t.OFFER NO. 4. I

For Forty (40) paid up new Subscriptions to the. 
SBMI-WEEKlY SUN for one year at 75 Cents (75) Cents!

Vand Г;

abiding foothold wherever it is once read, the management < . _ ...___- „
makes thefollowingmagnifleentand matchless offers tocanvassers: casn, we wul send one

4 %

Ladies’ Gold Plated Hunting Case Watch, j office

OFFER No. 1. I
a perfect gem, with Swiss Movement which can
not be duplicated in any retail store for Seven (7.00) 
dollars !

The new®For Twelve (12) nerw^cash Subscriptions of Seventy- 
Five Cents (75c.) each, to the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, you 
will receive a

-
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OFFER NO. 5.NICKEL OPEN FACE WATCH,
' -eir1 v

fully guaranteed as a time keeper that will stand the 
Roughest Possible Usage. Its equal cannot bs purch
ased at any retail store for less than $2.50.

For Fifty (50) paid up new Subscriptions to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy five (75) 
Cents each, we will send a

Solid Silver, Gentleman’s, Open Face Watch
with Swiss Movement one of the best time keepers,and 
a work of art. This watch retails in the very best 
houses for $5.00-$7.50.

THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.
Medical journals endorse and phy

sicians prescribe Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt. The dally lise of 'tills standard 
English ‘preparation Will keep you In 
good health. All druggists at 69 cents 
a large bottle. Trial size 26 cents.

PARCEL POST PACKAGES.

The attention of postmasters has 
been further called by tbè department 
to the fact th*t
from Canada & any other country by 
Parcel poet unless It bear a customs' 
declaration setting forth the nature 
of its contents (and its value. As the- 
acceptance by a postmaster of a par
cel addressed to any other country, 
and pot provided with a customs de
claration, tvill result 'in Its being sent 
to the Dead Latter, office, postmasters 
are specially directed not to accept 
such parcels without the customs de
claration.
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OFFER No. 2.
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For Thirty (30) paid up new Subscriptions to the 
SBMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy-Five (75.) 
Cents each, we will send one

Gold Plated (Gentleman’s) Open Face Watch
with American Case and Swiss Movement; retail price 
$5.00. _________ _________

■і ■ . Eno . parcel can be sent I
îvsra-x

iIt is only by purchasing a very large quantity of these 
watches that the Sun Printing Company is enabled to make 
such great offers to Canvassers. There is only one way to 
secure these watches.

That way is clearly pointed out in our offers Numbers i, 
2, 3, 4 and 5.

Samples of these watches can be seen at the office of &
For Thirty-Five (35) paid up new Subscriptions to Sun Printing Company, Canterbury Street, Sl John.

&r Any person failing to get the Ml number of Subscriptions, can have the premium by paying the 
difference on an equitable basis.
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OFFER No. 3.
-ш ШSIR MORLBY OR SIR ASQUITH.

The liberal party in England Is badly tit- 
peed of a leader. Lord Harcourt has not 
baen a euoceee, and 18 likely to be replaced 
by a younger man. Sir Morley and Sir 
Asquith are regarded as the Chief competi
tor* tor the petition. Мару, however, think 
that Sir Chamberlain will return to tile lib
eral party, and become tts leader.—AUge- 
ipelne ZeWung (Vienna).

WHERE HISTORY WAS MADE.

An old bonding of great historic interest 
recently been taken down in Boston, 

U. S., to meet the demands of business, in 
he roomy kitcheti tire leaders of the famous 
"Bouton tea party,” on the evening of De- 
ceraber^ 16, 1776, disguised themselves aa 
Mcbawk Indians, preparatory to their raid 
on tire tea ship, whose cargo tiiey threw 
overboard, to prevrat SU being landed sub- 

to the obnoxious tax decreed by par
ent « threepence per pound—Christian
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I where alrealy muoh feeling existed 
against tire Spanish commlsflionera.

Several- members of .tiie United 
States camndaston were Inclined ’ at 
first to publish the text of the treaty, 
but Senator Frye made a strong plea 
yesterday for the observance of 
oourtesy towards the United Stater 
sonate, and his ârgiments prevailed.

Further details, however, have been 
learned ae to the wording of .the 
treaty, wMoh provides that Cuba Is to 
be relinquished and that Porto Rico 
and the FMUpplnee are to be ceded. 
The Americans are to pay for the re-

•tihe head and found blood oozing from 
mouth, nose-and earn A doctor was 
called and soon. Anderson openefi Ms 
eyes and, It was said, started to 
breathe He Was carried feet fore
most up the stairs to the platform and 
laid down until a -fhalr -was obtained. 
He whs then placed to this, but he 
never spoke. Preparations for re- 
hanglng him were hurriedly made. 
The other end of the rope was adjust
ed around his neck. He was then 
raised, to a standing posture and the 
straps placed on Ms limbs. While 
supported by the officers the trap was 
sprung the second time. In twenty- 
three minutes life was pronounced ex
tinct. Nine minutes elapsed between 
the first and second drop.

Anderaoa’s neck was broken, sup
posedly by the last drop.

Marshal Treat refused to turn the 
body over to the Virginia Anatomical 
Society, and It was placed in a hand
some casket and buried in the Sea
men’s lot In Elmwood cemetery.

A BRUTAL JOB, THE PEACE TREATY. $

Î&
The Execution of the Murderer of Mate 

Saunders of Sch. Olive Pecker 
Very Badly Managed,

NORFOLK, Va-, Dec. 9.-John An
derson, the condemned murdered of 
Mate Saunders of the Sdh. Olive Peck
er, was executed in the city Jail at 3 
p. m today. He marched from his cell 
to the scaffold unsupported and with 
firm step ascended the Steps without 
«si stance. After prayer by Rev. J. 
в. Merritt, chaplain of the Seamen’s 
Bethel, who kissed Mm good-bye, An
derson made a Short Speech, saying he 
bad forgiven the men who swore his 
Hfe awiay, and would i die at peace 
with the world and God. He spoke 
Pleasantly to and smiled at the death 
watchers and to the crowd below In a 
firm voice said: T am ready.”

At 3.06 the trap was sprung and 
Anderson,’s body shot downward. The 
r°pe parted Just inside the knot and 
fils body feu to the cobble-stones. A 
tfirin of horror ran through the 
crowd. Officers and witnesses rushed 
to the body and snatched the cap from

$Cuba is to be Relinquished and. Porto 
Rico and Philippines Ceded.

s

That Tired Feeling”
nsi. I’SX J—V -ТИ •:
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PARIS, Dae. 11.—The United States 
peace cooMtitosloners rested today, 
after the long Strain of daily confer
ences and almost dafliy sessions with 
the Spaniards, the intensity of Which 
they hastily reaMzed turnwas over, . . .. .
Warm personal friendships end °* the 9panJeh *roope trom
mutual regard have arisen between alL*he .___ . „

retain possession of all military stores 
and munitions of war In the РЬЩр- 
plnès and of such Ships as have been 
captured.

The commercial treaties between the 
two nations which the war ruptured 
are to be renewed St the convenience 
of the two nattons.

The protocol makes nearly six hun
dred typewritten pages.

g ІЗ just as common and just as i— 
reasonable in horses as it is in . | . 
men. When their blood is im- j | 
poverished their appetite and j 
energy leave them—their work ! 
feeb twice as hard.
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Blood'purifier І
оithekr extended obntroversj’ at close 

quarters. Today several members of 
botth ccmmtoslone exchanged calls, 
The American commissioners unof
ficially Inflormed the Spaniards ttoalt 
they would be glad to have the two 
lommlsstone dine together. The re
ply, which like the tavttajtk», was 
conveyed diplomatically through a
third party, was that the Spaniards 
would be most pleased, but feared -It
would be Inadvisable, because ft
might be misconstrued at Madrid,
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I IIIrestores this lost vitality—The food is enjoyed—Every particle is 
digested.—The hide frees itself. Bots and kindred worms are des
troyed and the horse thrives.

80 Cents a Package.
LEEMIN6, MILES & CO. Moitreal, Agents.

Trial Size, 25 Cents.Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

DICK & CO., Preprhtors. І
;

Read the ''Semi-Weekly Sun.”
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PRISE
nped on 
cake of 
ise Soap, 
ere so you 
to deceived.
: is only one 
ise. See to it
our soap 
that word— 1

RISE I

hard soap.

I the Aroostook, was In 
He reports the work 

the country ito he pro- 
►ly. The cut this year 
1,000,000 feet. This is 
excess of last year, 
lane of McFarlahe, 
nderson lis suffering 
of paralysie, and hie 
sldered quite eerlous.

ARTINS.

зр Dairy Cows, Bacon 
and Hens.

Farmers' Institute Meet- 

;e of Its Practical 

laracter.

I

, N. B., Dec. 9,—Last 
[g Invinidllble lodge, L. 
pt in their hall, Orange 
t, and elected the fOl- 
tor (the ensuing year: 
[W. M.; Calvin Brad- 
lohn M. DIxonv chap.; 
h, R. S. ; Joe. H. Brad- 
yilliam Fletcher, T. ; 
D. of C.; Joseph Мс
ті committee, James 
Junlap, Henry Greer, 
igard, Wm. H. Greer.

were made by the 
Boars.
a Farmers’ inBtiftute 

hd in the Temperance 
I M. Campbell amid W. 
le president and, secre- 
Imers’ and Dairymen’s 
Irecsed the meeting, 
|eJy attended by repre- 
Lnts. The chairman,
I after a few remarks 
[object of the meeting, 
Iw. Hubbard, the edt- 
Lperatlve Farmer, who 1 
Lterestlng discourse on 
be care and choice of 
He recommended sys
la, t Ion for the advance- 
pning lintetest, as farm- 
hifferent to what it wae 
1rs ago, and required 
Ir success. Farming 
I science, and edemtifle 
В be adopted. He 
I the market of New 
I fair superior to the 
e west, and explained 
iw used in the creom- 
[ut of butter per day 
lout 50» pounds. The 
f system would not toe 
Me up a trade to tout- 
putter Is uniform, and 
son why dairy butter 
в markets today. - He 
1er to keep our young 

they must have pro
tent, and to order to 
і employment the farm- 
more stock. The best 

і keep de the dairy cow, 
the ben. If the farmer 
t stock of thte kind 
pnty of profitable work 
і boys and. girls. Oon- 
■rlption of ithe care of 
said that cold stopped 
c, so ithe stable shouild 
well ventilated; the 

Яеап and pure and ithle 
dar. The mouth, of 
set for all milch cows, 
toons of that month 
Led as nearly ae poe- 
r the year.
[ a short and spirited 
p great faSth for the 
ortlns along the line

11 spoke for a short 
t breed of cattle for 
tier which he invited 
he audience oomcem- 
nd care of stock. He 
elstlng of forty-five 
des young stock, 
farmers took advant- 
lueet and made en- 
vere readtiy answer-

ri spoke briefly, Show- 
res that would result 
і bringing the marsh 
arttne under proper

ind Rev. 8. H. Oorn- 
the meeting briefly, 
unanimous vote of 

lered the epeekens.

n Cry for
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fADIAN 800

Rates from St. 
a and New

-A >

VIn gland.
Ic 9.—-Excitement was • 
lad circles by the an
il ithe Canadian Paxfi- I made a great slash to 

from St. Paul and 
points to the eaat 
pent made by the Soo 
pad decided to put to 
lies from St. Paul and 
Lll Canada, New Eng- 
lYork points, Including 

and New York. The 
to New York lie $44.50, 
ar one way rate via 

Paul lines is $31.60.
Id trip rate to Boston 
lhany $38.60.
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